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A case study of socio-ecological research conducted in Puerto Williams, Chile reveals 
that persons belonging to different sociocultural groups in Cape Horn have a diversity of 
perspectives and relationships with nature. for example, a strong sense of home and be-
longing was expressed by the indigenous yahgan community and by old residents, mostly 
descendents of early twentieth-century colonizers. However, people identified with resource 
use did not include positive answers for a sense of home. the concept of common land 
presented marked contrasts among respondents. Those identified with a cultivating type 
of relationship favored private property over public land. For respondents identified with 
an embedded type of relationship, freedom of movement was one of their most essential 
values. Some respondents identified with resource use and those identified with intellectual 
and aesthetic relationships with nature also valued common land. the approach used in this 
study transforms polarized and dichotomous notions into gradients of perspectives related 
to different degrees of local and global ecological and cultural environments. the resulting 
hybrid vision of perspectives on nature may be helpful in times of global change, where 
both local and global scales contribute to identify specific problematic asymmetries as well 
as opportunities for communication among different sociocultural groups. 
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INtRoDuCtIoN

 During the past decade, research on human’s perceptions on and relations with 
nature, values, visions, and images of nature held by the general public has attracted 
growing interest.1 the multiple meanings ascribed to nature have been analyzed 
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and discussed with regard to their relevance for conservation. As sociologist Anke 
fisher and ecologist Julliette young have argued, communication and open debate 
about the values implicit in biodiversity policies help gain public acceptance and 
reduce conflicts.2 “Nature” and “biodiversity” are concepts not simply defined by 
biological and physical realities, but they are also formed, shared and applied in 
ways that become strongly social and political in the course of negotiations about 
land use, tenure, management, and conservation.3 therefore, consideration for 
different perceptions is critical to understanding and developing the processes of 
conservation for both biological and cultural diversity. 
 British conservation biologists Paul Jepson and susan Canney have asserted that 
the scientific practice of conservation has been dominated by an “overemphasis on 
expert-led science and economic rationalism” since its beginnings in the 1980s.4 
Regarding Latin American conservation, Ricardo Rozzi has pointed out that it is 
necessary to consider broader arrays of perspectives, images, and types of relation-
ships with nature, such as those held by distinct Amerindian communities in the 
high Andes, Amazon basin or the subantarctic forests of southern south America, 
in order to advance both biological and cultural conservation.5 the united Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, signed on 13 september 2007, 
affirmed “that respect for indigenous knowledge, cultures and traditional practices 
contributes to sustainable and equitable development, and proper management of 
the environment.”6 During the last decade, several other international declarations 
and agreements, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) and the 
seville strategy for Biosphere Reserves (1996), have emphatically called for more 
adequate consideration of local knowledge and perspectives on the environment.7 
the importance of cultural values for conservation has been also recognized in 
academia.8 In answer to these calls, approaches to elucidate and integrate differ-
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ent types of knowledge have recently been developed. However, these approaches 
have failed because they have reduced the diversity of types of knowledge into 
the dicotomous categories of local and global knowledge, or indigenous and non-
indigenous knowledge.9 these dichotomies simplify and overlook the richness 
of perspectives embedded either in the labels of “global knowledge” or “local 
ecological knowledge” (also “traditional ecological knowledge”), which are too 
broad and vague for capturing differences in how people perceive and relate to 
biodiversity and their ecosystems.
 The result of overlooking the whole spectrum of diversity of perspectives and 
relationships with nature is the suppression of valuable forms of ecological knowl-
edge, practices, and values which have coevolved within specific ecosystem and 
sociocultural contexts. Linguist-ecologist Peter Mühlhäusler has warned that the 
suppression of local knowledge and the convergence toward a single global cul-
tural model increase the likelihood that more and more people will encounter the 
same “cultural blind spots,” undetected instances in which the prevailing cultural 
model fails to provide adequate solutions to societal and environmental problems.10 
Complementarily, linguist Michael Krauss has proposed that cultural-linguistic 
diversity constitutes an intellectual web of life, or “logosphere,” that envelops the 
planet. This “logosphere” is as essential to human survival as is the biosphere.11 
In turn, Mühlhäusler proposes that “it is by pooling the resources of many under-
standings that more reliable knowledge can arise.”12 
 Krauss has researched and documented Alaska’s native languages for more than four 
decades and in 1972 created the Alaska Native Language Center. While working 
at these Northern Hemisphere high latitudes in the sub-Arctic eco region, Krauss 
has raised awareness of the global problem of endangered languages. In a mir-
rored situation, at the southern Hemisphere high latitudes in the magellanic sub-
Antarctic ecoregion, we participated in the creation of the omora ethnobotanical 
Park, which in 1999 launched a biocultural conservation and field environmental 
philosophy program that has called attention to threatened indigenous languages, 

PERSPECTIVES ANd VALUES
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and the richness of traditional ecological knowledge held by indigenous and other 
local communities in southern south America.13 

tHe CAPe HoRN BIosPHeRe ReseRve

 today the austral region of Cape Horn represents a last frontier, where a global 
cultural-economic model is taking over for a set of local cultural traditions, subsis-
tence economies, native biota, and landscapes. Global culture has almost completely 
replaced yahgan indigenous, as well as nineteenth and twentieth-century euro pean 
colonizer cultural traditions.14 the market economy has almost completely re placed 
non-monetary economies. spanish and english have nearly totally supplanted the 
indigenous yahgan language.15 Introduced exotic species of economic interest (for 
example, Atlantic salmon, North American beaver, and mink) are rapidly spread-
ing, transforming regional ecosystems, and impacting native marine as well as 
terrestrial biota.16 
 In this global-local borderland context, a new uNesCo biosphere reserve was es-
tablished at the extreme south of the Americas in the Cape Horn region of Chile. 
Its creation in 2005 was the result of a five-year collaborative effort between the 
regional government and an interdisciplinary team of researchers based at the 
omora ethnobotanical Park, which functions as a center for biocultural research, 
education, and conservation in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve.17 from the point 
of view of the Chilean Government, 

The Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve signifies a shift in the State’s vision of develop-
ment in the extreme southern tip of Chile, moving from a policy based on short-term 
extraction towards an outlook of long-term sustainable development, which takes into 
account the ecological and cultural singularities of the territory. the implementation 
of the new reserve promotes the valuing of ecosystem services that contribute to the 
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well being of communities and highlights the importance of conserving the territory 
for science, artisanal fishing and sustainable tourism.
 the challenge presented by the biosphere reserve acquires international relevance 
given that the archipelagic territory of Cape Horn constitutes one of the few places 
remaining on the planet that is still free of stark human transformations. It is a remote 
region where myriads of living beings (which are unusual regarding their taxonomic 
composition and ecosystem processes) still live entangled in uncommon and diverse 
ecological and human dynamics. In this sense the southern summit of the Americas 
emerges at the beginning of the twenty-first century as a space where distinct “ethos” 
(diverse ways of inhabiting the world by humans and other living beings) express them-
selves, provoking and inspiring global society in its current search for environmental, 
economic and social sustainability.18 

PERSPECTIVES ANd VALUES

 In order to fulfill these goals, it is critical to pay close attention to the diversity 
of perspectives and relationships with nature held by persons belonging to differ-
ent sociocultural groups in Cape Horn.19 In this article, we present a case study 
of socio-ecological research conducted in Puerto Williams, capital of the Chilean 
Antarctic Province and the world’s southernmost town. Puerto Williams is located 
south of tierra del fuego on Navarino Island, and has a small population of 2,200 
inhabitants. We offer this empirical study as a step toward proposing an approach 
that contributes to overcoming the prevalence of the dichotomous labels of global 
and local ecological knowledge. our empirical approach can provide insights for 
disclosing heterogeneous environmental perspectives, values, and forms of relation-
ships with nature, which can be found within small and remote “local communities” 
around the world. 

AssessING PeRsPeCtIves AND ReLAtIoNsHIPs 
WItH NAtuRe IN CAPe HoRN

 to characterize and analyze the diversity of perspectives on nature held by inhabi-
tants of the Cape Horn Region, we based our empirical work on Anselm strauss’ 
“Grounded theory.”20 this approach is not intended to demonstrate the relationship 
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with nature in a statistical way but to ground it by interpreting and arguing on the 
basis of empirical data, through iterative processes of data collection done jointly 
with data analysis. 
 Among the inhabitants of the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve we identified five 
different sociocultural groups, which include: (1) members of the indigenous 
yahgan community living in Puerto Williams, (2) old-established residents who 
are descendants of european colonizers, (3) more recently settled residents (e.g., 
fishermen, soldiers), (4) families of the Chilean navy living temporarily on Navarino 
Island (mostly for two or three years), and (5) temporary government authorities and 
residents working for public services.21 At least ten persons of each sociocultural 
group were interviewed in spanish. semi-structured questionnaires included more 
than thirty specific questions, but the general questions that guided the analysis 
of the interviews were: how do people perceive, value, and live with nature and 
biodiversity in the Cape Horn region? What types of perspectives and relationships 
with nature can be identified among people living in Puerto Williams?
 In the first step of the iterative process defined by the grounded theory approach, 
the first interviews were analyzed using line by line coding (open coding) to generate 
and find substantive codes. Memos and theoretical notes were written during the 
coding process. The categories found in the first phase of analysis guided the next 
steps of data collecting. After having identified the set of main types of perspec-
tives and relationships with nature, the next step was to return to the interviews 
and to analyze the prevalence of these types of perspectives and relations (selective 
coding) again in every interview (and thus individual respondents). 
 our study was mostly conducted in the context of an interdisciplinary research 
project that included three research areas—ecology, economy, and ethics—in order 
to investigate, evaluate, and contribute to conservation of biological and cultural 
diversity in the Cape Horn region.22 to explore societal relationships with nature, we 
conducted both biological investigations as well as research on people’s perceptions 
about biodiversity. for the latter, we used qualitative research methods including 
participant observation, focus groups, and non-structured and semi-structured 
interviews. Between August 2003 and August 2006, we interviewed sixty-seven 
persons belonging to different sociocultural groups living in Puerto Williams and 
conducted four focus group discussions. Participant observation by uta Berghoefer 
and Ricardo Rozzi since 1998, as well as ethnoecology research and biocultural 
conservation projects conducted in Cape Horn at omora ethnobotanical Park dur-
ing the last decade, complemented our methods. We chose a qualitative approach 
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as we assumed that our conceptualization of “nature” may differ from those of 
our respondents. therefore, an explorative methodology left more space for the 
expression of diverse perceptions and perspectives, which could not be defined a 
priori by the researcher. 

DefINING PeRsPeCtIves AND ReLAtIoNsHIPs 
WItH NAtuRe IN CAPe HoRN

 Based on the analysis of the interviews, we identified four main dimensions 
of ecological understanding, attitudes and practices that defined the types of per-
spectives and relations with nature in Cape Horn: “knowledgescapes,” “material 
interactions,” “non-material interactions,” and “identification and relatedness.” 
 By knowledgescapes (following matthiesen) we refer to the dimension that 
combines forms of knowledge, processes of transfer of knowledge, and content or 
information itself.23 environmental knowledge does not only encompass “facts” or 
“information.” It also involves the processes of acquiring, choosing and integrating 
new information about biodiversity and the ecosystems, especially in terms of its 
relevance. Knowledge is a dynamic process in which environmental exploration and 
interpretation play central roles to develop adaptive ways of living and inhabiting 
local and regional environments.24 Noticeably, regarding the species of plants and 
animals that respondents identified on Navarino Island, the analysis revealed that 
formal education at school did not play a major role. this knowledge was almost 
exclusively acquired through personal experiences and contact with family members, 
mostly parents and grandparents. therefore, the relationship to the community and 
family members who act as “knowledge facilitators” play a substantive role for 
acquiring knowledge about local biota and ecosystems. In addition, respondents 
expressed that activities involving “direct encounters” with animals and plants in 
their habitats in Cape Horn also played a major role in their knowledge, values, 
and relationships with nature.25 
 the second dimension, material interactions, refers to the respondents’ activities 
involving direct consumption or transformation of local environments, such as cul-
tivating (horticulture, agriculture, farming, and livestock), fishery, forestry, hunting, 
and gathering plants for medicine and handicraft. Among material interactions, 
we made distinctions between commercial and/or subsistence activities (following 
Barbier).26

PERSPECTIVES ANd VALUES
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 Non-material interactions refer to the respondents’ activities in direct contact with 
Cape Horn’s biodiversity, habitats, and landscapes, without involving consumption 
use or major material modifications of the local environments. In their answers, 
respondents included activities such as leisure, walking, hiking, photography, 
painting, scientific fieldwork, and observation. Many of these non-material activi-
ties took place only after material interactions had previously been conducted. for 
example, hiking was most frequently performed on trails that were previously built. 
Interestingly, this type of previous material interactions was often not perceived by 
the respondents, who seldom consciously related their spiritual enjoyment of hiking 
and encountering wild landscapes to the previous process of building trails. In other 
cases, respondents referred to non-material interactions that took place together 
with material interactions. For example, a fisherman described his admiration for 
a sunrise, at the same time he described the work associated with setting king crab 
traps during a winter morning.  
 The fourth dimension, identification and relatedness, refers to those aspects of 
a relationship with nature that are characterized by feelings of home (“Heimat” in 
German), cultural identity, and emotional attachment.27 Nearly every respondent 
gave a statement about his or her personal bonding feelings for Navarino Island. 
The specific animals, plants, places, or landscapes to which respondents related to, 
provided essential reference-frameworks for their environmental judgments and 
decision making.

tyPes of PeRsPeCtIves AND ReLAtIoNsHIPs 
WItH NAtuRe IN CAPe HoRN

 the interviews exhibited different combinations of the four dimensions discussed 
above. Based on the analysis of these combinations, we identified seven major types 
of perspectives and relationships with nature in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve, 
which are described below.

 (1) EmbEddEd RElationship with natuRE

 “I have been working . . . well, in nearly all the places [of the Cape Horn Ar
chipelago] I have been working in Windhond, Yendegaia, Navarino, Douglas and 
Lennox, Nueva, Picton, everywhere. . . . I really like everything here; everything, 
everything. Because I think that in other places I could not be. . . . I would not feel 
well in another place.” 
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 this type of relationship with nature was grounded on strong local perspectives, 
cultural embeddedness, and identification, and included ten of the sixty-seven re-
spondents. They referred to actual events and specific places, such as Windhond 
Bay and yendegaia Bay, or Navarino Island and Picton Island, instead of merely 
referring to general categories, such as “bays” or “islands.”
 this type of embedded relationship with nature involved multiple material 
interactions, including work in direct contact with natural resources, and natural 
or rural landscapes. Native animals, such as limpets (Fisurella spp.) for food, and 
native plants, such as austral rushes (Marsippospermum grandiflorum) for basketry, 
played a significant economic and subsistence role.28 Non-material interactions 
with nature were also relevant, especially, in terms of cultural symbolic meanings, 
places of their ancestors, and the cultural meanings of certain plants and animals. 
for example, birds like the buff-necked ibis (Theristicus melanopis) must be treated 
with respect, and cannot be imitated. the arrival of these birds to the archipelago 
indicates the arrival of spring and good weather.29 Respondents did not refer to a 
separation between humans and nature. the concept of wilderness did not seem 
to have a place under this perspective because respondents having an embedded 
type of relationship with nature have long inhabited the Cape Horn ecosystems, 
co-habitating with native animals and plants.
 Regarding learning processes, respondents stated clearly that their knowledge 
about natural elements and ecological interactions was mostly acquired through 
personal experiences and/or learned from their parents and grandparents. formal 
school education did not seem to play a role in the acquisition of knowledge about 
the biota and landscapes of the Cape Horn region. on the contrary, one respondent 
enviously stated that he had less knowledge about native biota than his cousin who 
had spent less time in school, and consequently had more opportunities to share 
and learn from his family. 
 In this type of relationship with nature, respondents understood the territory to be 
a common good, where people can freely navigate, walk, fish, camp, gather berries, or 
hunt. Private property had no place under this embedded relationship with nature. 
moreover, the freedom of movement and the possibility “to go and work wherever 
you want” was one of their most essential values. these concepts are coherent with 
the current prevalence of public land within the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve. 

PERSPECTIVES ANd VALUES
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 (2) a Cultivating RElationship with natuRE

 “For me it is important: I look after the land, I’m making my living out of it, I 
take care of it. I do not abuse it and I do not overexploit it in any way.” 
 The material interaction in combination with a strong identification with the land 
was the most important aspect of this type of relationship with nature, which was 
expressed by twelve of the sixty-seven interviewed persons. the notion of home 
was an important associated value; people had a strong feeling of living and work-
ing in the place. this notion of home was, in turn, related to four other essential 
characteristics present in the answers of the respondents: (1) cultivated land was 
their prevailing image of nature; (2) dependency on local natural resources was 
an important component of subsistence economy or income; (3) the long-term 
perspective was caring for the land and avoiding overexploitation; and (4) private 
property was the preferred form of ownership and involved access to the land in 
this relationship with nature. 
 Cultivated land meant mostly cultivation or husbandry of exotic species, includ-
ing sheep, cattle, and horses.30 their “knowledgescapes” were not embedded in the 
fuegian indigenous cultural traditions of the Cape Horn region. most of the holders 
of this relationship with nature (or their families) came from other parts of Chile. 
they belonged to colonizer families, where family and personal experience with 
the land was the most important source of their acquisition of knowledge about 
nature. 
 “How did you learn about the plants and animals, about nature in Cape 
Horn?”
 “With my dad; he taught me everything I know today.”
 “Did he tell you?”
 “No, I worked with him; I always accompanied him during his work.”
 Being in contact with nature and the family primarily meant being in the coun-
tryside, farming, living and working with domestic animals. In addition to these 
material relationships, respondents also placed a high value on non-material 
relationships, such as being quiet and taking serene walks, as well as exploring a 
wild or beautiful nature. Noticeably, they often expressed discontent with current 
policies for nature protection. they complained that their ways of living were being 
devalued by new conservation policies: “[The Government] should not ‘cut off the 
hands’ of those who raise cattle, of those who cultivate the land and of those who 
work cutting firewood.” they felt powerless in the face of the state: “These laws 
and all that [regulations] always come from outside. [Laws and regulations are] 
made by people who do not know what it means to live here.” the respondents 
made a clear distinction between “taking care of” and “protecting” the land; as one 
person stated, “I cannot protect what I’m working on.” 
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 (3) Changing RElationship with natuRE 

 “Before, when I owned a minimarket, I spent the whole day in the store, the 
store, the store. Zero contact with nature. When I went outside, I walked a bit and 
nothing else. Now I have another vision. Importantly, now that I’m more into tour
ism I appreciate more.” 
 six of the sixty-seven respondents stated that they had had a recent change in their 
perceptions and type of relationship with nature. A primary factor in this change 
was experiencing direct contact with the habitats, animals, and plants of Cape 
Horn. five respondents said that prior to the change they were living and working 
mostly indoors. for reasons related to educational and/or economic activities, they 
began visiting and exploring natural areas, and came to appreciate the beauty of 
Cape Horn’s nature, as well as the importance of learning and the enjoyment of 
these outdoor experiences. 
 one respondent said that she was recently taught that children learn better about 
nature in the outdoors: “I will not tell them about a tree. . . . it is better that they 
observe it, that they draw it. . . . For example, I will not tell the children that trees 
have green leaves, so that they memorize that. The ideal situation is that they ob
serve, and maybe they will find other colors. . . . So, the idea is to go out with the 
children and explain to them all things in the field.” this person learned about the 
importance of direct encounters with birds and plants in their habitats, and started 
to transmit this experience to the children at school, promoting a connection with 
nature, which was absent to her way of teaching and living prior to her own expe-
rience of participating in ecologically guided field activities. Another person said 
that she changed due to economic reasons associated with ecotourism. “We started 
with a hostel, . . . and for business reasons one observes the demands made by 
tourists and which of those activities are profitable. Then, foreign tourists started 
to arrive, and a stronger tourist orientation began. We tried offering tourism and 
. . . all that involves working outdoors, enjoying, and knowing different types of 
persons.” 
 A single respondent said that her relationship with nature changed drastically 
because she spends most of the day at school. this girl said that prior to this change, 
she was living mostly in contact with nature. she remembered when she was a little 
girl and spent most of her time outdoors; today, she must spend most of the day 
inside the classroom. Regarding the possibility of working as a tourism-guide, she 
said, “It would be fun . . . to guide tours going outdoors . . . like I did when I was 
little . . . and to have walks with ‘gringos,’ . . . sharing with them, and showing 
them Puerto Williams.”
 In summary, new educational approaches promoted by omora park, and grow-
ing ecotourism activity in Puerto Williams stimulated in several of the interviewed 
persons a significant change in their appreciation of Cape Horn’s biodiversity and 
relationship with nature. on the other hand, for students born in Cape Horn, formal 
education changed the relationship with nature in the opposite direction because 
they became isolated from the local environments by having to stay at school. 
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 (4) REsouRCE-usE RElationship with natuRE

 “I’m not interested in getting to know the island ashore because there are only 
putrid trunks, bogs and things that don’t even resemble a forest; well, there is 
only mud. This is what I think of the island,” said a fisherman. Only two of the 
sixty-seven respondent referred to nature primarily in terms of the use of natural 
resources. Characteristic of this type of relationship was an emphasis on material 
interactions, with little or no interest for non-material interactions with nature. In 
contrast to the type of cultivating relationship with nature, symbolic interactions 
such as aesthetics were not present at all. 
 Respondents having this resource-use relationship with nature did not identify 
with the place. A sense of home was absent in this type of relationship. However, a 
strong economic dependency on natural resources was present, and it even involved 
native species, such as king crab (Lithodes santolla). Nevertheless, the relationship 
with these natural resources was mostly established in terms of a sharp distinction 
between humans and nature, leading to exploitation, even overexploitation. Con-
sideration for future generations, long-term relations, appreciation for the place 
and conservation of nature were not relevant. 

 (5) intEllECtual RElationship with natuRE

 “To rediscover, to reorientate, to renourish your [our] perspective with new 
dynamics, with new aesthetic dispositions. . . . [Nature] is not a human cultural 
creation; it is there and we have to share it; there’s no reason to dominate it, nor 
to correct it, nor to do anything with it. You [we] are called to live it, to enjoy it,” 
affirmed one of the respondents who emphasized that nature serves to educate 
human beings. Six of the sixty-seven respondents were identified with this type 
of intellectual relationship with nature. It involved familiarity with environmental 
discourses (habitat destruction, urbanization, etc.), which can be characterized as 
“knowledgescapes” focused on global perspectives and scientific knowledge. 
 one prominent characteristic of this intellectual relationship was the lack of need 
or interest in controlling or exploiting nature. these people held a preservation-
ist perspective, and had no economic needs regarding consuming local natural 
resources. Non-material interactions predominated in their relations with nature. 
Activities such as recreation, exploring, and taking pictures were frequently men-
tioned. Interestingly, among the six respondents identified with this intellectual 
relationship, we noticed a type of separation between human activities and nature 
at the level of personal everyday life, because for them work and leisure were 
clearly separated activities. moreover, the bond with the Cape Horn region as a 
place of home or “Heimat” was low. the prevailing image of nature was that of a 
“wild and untouched nature,” which was highly valued, but also highly idealized 
and described with universal concepts. Persons holding this type of intellectual 
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relationship were not born in the area. they had an appreciation for native biota 
and landscapes. However, their relationship with nature was strongly influenced 
by knowledge brought from outside of the region, including formal education and 
practices such as reading about ecology, and comparing different regions of the 
world. moreover, they often expressed interest for continuing formal education, 
and seeking advanced degrees in natural or social sciences.

 (6) no diRECt RElationship with natuRE

 “Personally, I’m here because I just have to be here. I could not say ‘how nice 
Puerto Williams is, I like it.’ No, I’m here because, well, my husband was sent down 
here and that is all. And I haven’t dedicated any time to getting acquainted.” two 
of the interviewees had no direct contact or interaction with the natural environ-
ments of Navarino Island and Cape Horn. they did not explore the island, and 
were not interested in the material value or the beauty of the place. they lived a 
“100 percent city life” in Puerto Williams, and would have preferred to be back 
as soon as possible in another place in Chile; mostly those places from which they 
came. these two respondents lived in strong isolation with respect to Cape Horn’s 
cultural and ecological environment. 

 (7) aEsthEtiC RElationship with natuRE

 
 “It is incredible to sit down and look at the mountains in front of you! Before 
you [I] looked at them on a postcard, and they were really far away. To have them 
here is wonderful! You enjoy it day to day as you know that later you [I] will be 
gone. . . . I remember [before coming to Cape Horn] when I was sitting at the table 
in the dining room of my mum and you didn’t see anything [natural]. You [I only] 
could watch TV, and look at houses and [see] only electric cables and everything 
[artificial].” 
 Aesthetic appreciation was the most common type of relationship with nature 
among people in Puerto Williams, and included forty-two percent of the respondents 
in Cape Horn. this type of relation also focused on non-material interactions, but 
the “knowledgescapes” were different from that of the “intellectual relationship.” 
Knowledge about specific biological species or ecological interactions was not 
important; aesthetic appreciation predominated. 
 the aesthetic pleasure of living in wilderness areas was frequently contrasted 
to life in cities. one of the respondents said that she highly valued “the possibility 
of enjoying beauty here; you go outdoors, and outside the village, you meet with a 
virgin and natural beauty.” In these outdoor aesthetic experiences in the “virgin 
landscapes” of Cape Horn, animals were more frequently mentioned than plants; 
moreover, knowledge about plants was very low. Holders of this relationship to 
nature often alluded to charismatic species such as the magellanic woodpecker 
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(Campephilus magellanicus), and spoke in favor of nature protection.31 the pre-
vailing image of nature was, however, the “beautiful landscape.” 

soCIoCuLtuRAL GRouPs AND ReLAtIoNsHIPs 
WItH NAtuRe IN CAPe HoRN

 As a first result derived from the analyses of the interviews, at least seven distinct 
types of relationships with nature co-exist in the small and remote town of Puerto 
Williams, with only 2,200 inhabitants. therefore, “local ecological knowledge” is not 
a homogenous concept but it includes a variety of perspectives on nature, even at 
the southernmost town of the world. 
 A second finding is that one of the perspectives, the aesthetic one, was identi-
fied in all sociocultural groups (fig. 1). Therefore, some dimensions of ecological 
knowledge and types of relationships with nature are shared by contrasting socio-
cultural groups. 
 the aesthetic type of relationship with nature exhibited different degrees of 
dominance among sociocultural groups: we identified fifteen percent of the Yah-
gans, twenty-seven percent of old residents, forty-percent of the new residents, 
fifty-five percent of public service officials, and eighty-one percent of navy fam-
ily members with this type of relationship with nature. therefore, the aesthetic 
perspective tended to prevail more among recently arrived persons and/or people 
who live only transitorily in the territory, and have no material interactions with 
nature. This finding suggests that the aesthetic perspective is a fundamental aspect 
of nature perception that remains present among diverse sociocultural groups that 
have different degrees of connection with nature. Hence, the aesthetic perspective 
might serve as a “meta-perspective” on nature, which might provide a useful com-
municative bridge among different sociocultural groups and/or stakeholders. 
 A third finding was the association between sociocultural groups and the types 
of relationships with nature. Among members of the yahgan community, an em-
bedded type of relationship with nature prevailed; it was identified in sixty-two 
perent of the respondents (fig. 1a). A smaller proportion of the Yahgan people 
(fifteen percent) identified themselves with a cultivating type of relationship with 
nature, which was the prevailing type of relationship among old residents (forty-
five percent; fig. 1b). A smaller proportion of old residents (eighteen percent) were 
identified with a changing type of relationship with nature. Interestingly, this type 
of changing relationship was found only among yahgan people, old residents, and 
a few professionals working in public services (those responsible for environmental 
issues); it was not present among recently arrived residents or navy family members. this 
finding suggests that to experience changes in ones perspectives on nature and/or in 
the type of relationship established with nature, it is necessary to hold some degree 
of connection with nature that provides the baseline and stimulus for changes. 
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 A resource-use relationship with nature was the prevailing type of relationship 
among recently arrived residents (forty percent; fig. 1c). A smaller proportion of 
new residents (twenty percent) had an intellectual relationship with nature, which 
was the prevailing type of relationship among public service officials and govern-
ment authorities (thirty-six percent; fig.1d). An intellectual type of relationship was 
also present among navy family members (six percent), but more frequently navy 
family members had a no-direct type of relationship with nature (thirteen percent; 
fig. 1e). However, among the three last sociocultural groups—new residents, public 
service officials, and navy family members—the aesthetic perspective on nature 
was clearly dominant. 
 Consequently, in addition to the diversity of ecological perspectives, a pattern of 
association between the types of perspectives on nature and the sociocultural groups 
was discovered in Cape Horn. This pattern shows two trends: (1) specific types of 
relationships with nature are characteristic of specific sociocultural groups; and, 
(2) there is a sequence of perspectives which links sociocultural groups through 
shared types of relationships with nature. for example, embedded and cultivating 
types of relationships with nature were identified only among Yahgan people and 
old residents; an intellectual type of relationship was identified only among new 
residents, public services officials, and navy family members. 

RooteDNess IN tHe LoCAL eNvIRoNmeNt AND DIveRsIty 
of ReLAtIoNsHIPs WItH NAtuRe IN CAPe HoRN 

 this case study in Cape Horn offers a reticulate picture of the concepts of lo-
cal and global knowledges. Both notions, local and global ecological knowledge, 
involve a rich diversity of perspectives on nature. this reticulate understanding 
helps us move from universal–abstract perspectives toward local-actual perspectives 
and types of relationships with nature, which are regularly excluded from general 
analyses, and consequently from decision making. Placed at a borderline situation, 
where global and local perspectives on nature encounter each other under an asym-
metrical power scenario focused on global ones, our reticulate biocultural picture 
of Cape Horn opens questions about how to achieve a more balanced coexistence 
between different sociocultural groups and their diverse types of relationships with 
nature. 
 In order to translate our research findings into a format that facilitates their incor-
poration into decision-making processes in the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve, we 
offer a semi-quantitative analysis based on thirteen attributes that we recognized 
as essential characteristics of the interviewed persons, and their perspectives on 
and types of relationships with nature. on the one hand, this semi-quantitative 
approach presents results in a format that is more familiar to decision-makers. on 
the other hand, it affords greater resolution to define each type of perspective on 
nature than that provided by the four main dimensions of ecological understanding 
identified at the beginning of our study: “knowledgescapes,” “material interactions,” 
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figure 1 (left). frequency (%) of 
each type of relationship with nature 
expressed by members of each of the 
sociocultural groups interviewed in 
Puerto Williams, within the Cape Horn 
Biosphere Reserve at the southern end 
of the Americas.

Table 1 (right). Attributes identified 
in the answers of the respondents that 
were helpful to assess the degree to 
which their perspectives and types of 
relationships with nature were rooted 
in their local environment. A semi-
quantitative analysis was developed 
by assigning values of 1, 0.5, or 0, if 
most, some, or none of the respondents 
identified themselves with the attribute, 
respectively. Attributes are grouped  into 
four main dimensions of ecological 
understanding, attitudes and practices 
that defined the types of perspectives 
and relations with nature in Cape Horn: 
“knowledgescape,” “material interac-
tions,” “non-material interactions,” and 
“identification and relatedness.”  
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“non-material interactions,” and “identification and relatedness.” Accordingly, the 
thirteen attributes were organized in four subsets, each of them associated with 
one of the four main dimensions of ecological understanding (table 1). finally, 
the set of thirteen attributes was also defined to assess the degree of rootedness in 
the local environment of each of the identified types of relationships with nature. 
In this way, this semi-quantitative approach overcomes the dichotomous reduc-
tion and simplification of the labels “global” and “local” ecological perspectives, 
transforming this duality into a matter of degree. 
 for this semi-quantitative analysis, we assessed the degree of rootedness to the 
local environment of each of the seven types of relationship with nature by assigning 
values of 1, 0.5, or 0 to each of the thirteen attributes. A value of 1 indicates “mostly 
rooted in local-Cape Horn ecological and cultural environments,” while a value of 
0 indicates “mostly rooted in foreign-global ecological and cultural environments.” 
for each combination of attribute and type of relationship with nature, each cell 
in table 1, a value of 1 was assigned if most of the interviewed persons (more than 
seventy-five percent) responded positively; a value of 0.5 was assigned if only 
approximately half of the interviewed persons (more than twenty-five percent and  
and less than seventy-percent) responded positively and/or if respondent’s state-
ments could only partially fulfill the attribute; a value of 0 was assigned if almost 
none or none of the interviewed persons (less than twenty-five percent) responded 
positively to the stated attribute.
 The first three attributes assessing the degree of rootedness in the local environ-
ment addressed three aspects of the dimension of ecological understanding defined 
as “knowledgescapes:” (1) language, (2) learning facilitator, and (3) source of 
knowledge about nature (table 1). Language assessed whether the interviewed 
person spoke the native indigenous language (=1) or spoke only spanish or some 
other european language (=0). Learning facilitator (or mentor) assessed whether 
the interviewed persons, family, or community members have been more important 
(=1) than school teachers (=0) in learning about nature. source of knowledge about 
nature assesses whether for the interviewed person, local experience, and examples 
have been more important (=1) than formal education and universal concepts (=0) 
in learning about the local environment, material and non-material interactions with 
it. yahgan language was spoken (or at least yahgan names of plants and animals 
were known) only by a few members of the indigenous community, who held an 
embedded type of relationship with nature. Local mentors and local experiences in 
learning about nature prevailed in the types of embedded and cultivating relation-
ships with nature, including only members of the yahgan indigenous community 
and old residents. Persons identified with changing, resource-use, and aesthetic 
types of relationships with nature had a combination of family or local mentors 
and school teachers, as well as personal direct experiences in nature and formal 
education. Persons identified with intellectual and no-direct types of relationships 
with nature relied exclusively on formal education received from other places in 
Chile or the world. 
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 the next three attributes assessing the degree of rootedness in the local environ-
ment addressed three aspects of “material interactions” with nature: (4) personal 
involvement in material interactions, (5) economic dependency on natural resources, 
and (6) economic reliance on native species. Personal involvement in material 
interactions assessed whether the interviewed person had any type of economic 
extractive or cultivating relationship with nature. economic dependency on natural 
resources assessed whether subsistence and/or economic income of the interviewed 
person depended significantly on natural resources, involving either native or exotic 
species. economic reliance on native species assessed whether native species such 
as king crab, fishes, limpets, guanaco, wild geese, mushrooms, berries, or rush 
leaves were important for subsistence and/or economic income. material interac-
tions with nature were central to embedded, cultivating, and resource-use types 
of relationships, and were partially present in the changing types of relationship 
with nature. material interactions fully correlated with economic dependency on 
natural resources. However, regarding the relevance of native and exotic species the 
cultivating and resource-use types of relationships with nature contrasted markedly. 
The first one relied mostly on exotic species (such as sheep, cows, and horses), 
while the second one involved mostly fishing for king crab, fishes and shellfish, 
or the cutting of native trees for firewood and lumber. It is also interesting that 
material interactions were not involved at all in intellectual and no-direct types of 
relationships with nature. these types of relationships were held mostly by navy 
family members or public services officials, who live in the Cape Horn region for 
short periods, of about two years. 
  the next two attributes assessing the degree of rootedness in the local envi-
ronment, addressed two aspects of “non-material interactions” with nature: (7) 
personal involvement in non-material interactions, and (8) cultural meaning of 
native species. The first assessed aesthetic, spiritual and recreation enjoyment. 
the second assessed symbolic values, relationships of taboo, sense of kinship with 
some animals, and knowledge about traditional stories about plants, animals or 
places in Cape Horn. most types of relationships had non-materials relationships 
with nature, and it was the most important attribute of aesthetic and intellectual 
relationships, which had a value of 1 only for this attribute (table 1). 
 Regarding cultural meaning of species and places, however, only the embed-
ded type of relationship (mostly held by yahgan people) presented a value of 1. 
Intellectual, changing, and aesthetic types of relationships partially addressed the 
cultural meaning of species. Birds represented an interesting group of organisms 
in this regard. Birds are the most diverse group of vertebrates in Cape Horn,32 and 
many of them have cultural significance for Yahgan people, and are attractive 
for birdwatchers today. Among birds, the magellanic woodpecker (Campephilus 
magellanicus) was particularly attractive for aesthetic reasons.33 It is the largest 
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woodpecker in south America, and the male has a conspicuous red crest. Cam
pephilus magellanicus is also a sister species of the almost extinct ivory-billed 
woodpecker (C. principalis), and the extinct imperial woodpecker (C. imperialis) 
that inhabited old-growth forests in North America. for these reasons, the magel-
lanic woodpecker was an appealing species for respondents of the intellectual 
type of relationship with nature. Additionally, for yahgan people the magellanic 
woodpecker is a conspicuous bird species inhabiting the sub-Antarctic forests, 
where indigenous women gather berries and mushrooms.34 
 The last five attributes assessing the degree of rootedness in the local environ-
ment, addressed five aspects of the dimension of ecological understanding defined 
as “identification and relatedness:” (9) sense of home, (10) land conceived as 
common property, (11) sense of community and family, (12) respondent was 
born in Cape Horn, and (13) answers given in first person. “Sense of home” as-
sessed whether respondents identified themselves with the region of Cape Horn 
either as their native land and environment, or as a place where they just worked 
or visited, and had no major significance for their sense of belonging to the place. 
“Land conceived as common property” assessed whether the interviewed persons 
related more to either the traditional indigenous way of open access to terrestrial 
and marine habitats, or whether respondents related more to a notion of private 
property that prevails in the rest of the country. “sense of community and family” 
assessed whether experiences and relationships with nature involved either other 
community and/or family members, or whether respondents referred to these expe-
riences mostly in individual terms. “Respondent was born in Cape Horn” assessed 
whether the interviewed person was born in place or arrived from another region. 
Finally, “answers given in first person” assessed whether respondents talked mostly 
in personal terms, evoking memories or experiences, or spoke rather in general, 
impersonal terms. 
 A strong sense of home and belonging to the place was expressed only by 
respondents of the embedded, and cultivating types of relationship with nature, 
which include only members of the indigenous yahgan community or old residents 
(mostly descendents from early twentieth-century colonizers). some respondents 
identified with the changing or aesthetic relationships with nature also affirmed some 
sense of belonging to the Cape Horn environment. In contrast, people identified 
with resource-use, intellectual, and no-direct types of relationships did not include 
positive answers for a sense of home. the pattern of answers found for the attribute 
“sense of home” fully matched the answers recorded for the attributes of birth place, 
and a sense of family or community. People born in Cape Horn and with a sense 
of family or community experience of nature also had a sense of belonging to the 
region. 
 the conception of Cape Horn’s territory as common land presented marked con-
trasts among respondents. Those identified with a cultivating type of relationship 
with nature strongly favored private property over public land. this emphasis on 
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private property contrasted with respondents of the embedded type of relationship, 
for whom the freedom of movement in Cape Horn lands and waters was one of 
their most essential values. Common land was also valued by some respondents of 
resource-use, intellectual, and aesthetic types of relationships with nature. the no-
tion of common land is coherent with the current design and goals of the Cape Horn 
Biosphere Reserve: ninty-nine percent of its territory is public land, administrated 
by the forestry service (seventy-one percent), or the ministry of Land (twenty-
eight percent). In addition, there are no private marine concessions.35 However, 
this scenario might change under the pressure of salmon farming and tourism 
development.36 With respect to answers given in the first person, it is interesting 
that respondents of all types of relationship with nature, except the intellectual 
one, talked to a significant extent in terms of personal experiences, preferences or 
memories. 
 In table 1, values of 1 signify a complete dominance of local eco-cultural envi-
ronments while values of 0 signify a complete dominance of global eco-cultural 
environments. overall, the weakest attributes in terms of their local/global relation 
were language (0.07), economic reliance on native species (0.29), and awareness 
of the cultural meaning of native animals, plants, or places (0.36). the yahgan 
language was spoken fluently only by one member of the indigenous community 
and partially by three other members; hence, the spanish language fully domi-
nated perspectives on nature. Indeed, interviews were conducted in spanish. only 
members of three types of relationship with nature (embedded, resource-use, and 
changing) relied on native species; hence, cosmopolitan species (such as sheep and 
chicken) are taking over from native species (such as guanaco and wild geese) in 
importance. Cultural meanings of native species were incorporated in the answers 
of four types of relationships with nature (embedded, changing, intellectual, and 
aesthetic). However, they included only some of the respondents or only addressed 
cultural meaning partially. Language, local economy based on native species, and 
cultural meaning of native animals, plants, and places seem to be the most threat-
ened attributes, at risk of losing their ecological and cultural roots in Cape Horn. 
 table 1 also suggests a gradient regarding the degree of rootedness in the local 
environment that each of the types of relationships with nature has. A mean value 
close to 1 means strongly rooted in Cape Horn’s eco-cultural environments. A 
mean value close to 0 indicates a strong prevalence of national modern or global 
eco-cultural environments. A mean value close to 0.5 means that local and global 
influences are approximately balanced (whether both are strong, or both are weak). 
Two of the types of relationships with nature identified in Cape Horn, embedded 
and cultivating, are strongly rooted in the local environments, with mean values 
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of 0.96 and 0.67, respectively. three types of relationships, changing, aesthetic, 
and resource-use, have quite balanced values of 0.46, 0.38, and 0.35, respectively. 
finally, intellectual and no-direct relationships have almost no roots in Cape 
Horn’s eco-cultural environments. these two types of relationships were found 
only among people that include the main decision makers (navy people, recently 
arrived residents, government authorities, and professionals working in public 
services). therefore, as demanded by respondents belonging to the cultivating type 
of relationship with nature, participation of representatives of each of the diverse 
perspectives on nature and sociocultural groups of Cape Horn would contribute to 
keep a local/global balance. 
 our methodology is not designed for statistical analyses. Instead, its aim is to 
provide an empirical characterization and analysis that paint with a variety of 
colors (rooted in specific places, people, and biota) notions such as wilderness, 
local, and global ecological knowledge. this approach transforms polarized and 
dichotomous notions into gradients of perspectives rooted to different degrees in 
local and global ecological and cultural environments. this hybrid vision about 
perspectives on nature might be particularly helpful in times of global change, where 
both local and global scales contribute to identify specific problematic asymmetries 
(for example, elimination of indigenous languages ), as well as opportunities for 
communication (for example, aesthetic perspectives on nature) among different 
sociocultural groups and types of relationships with nature. 


